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Abstract: State and parameter regularization schemes are applied to a distributed
hydrologic system for discharge prediction at different locations in the catchment.
Experimental field data from a 200 ha catchment in Costa Rica have been used
to evaluate the prediction method. It appears that, in general, state regularization
leads to better predictions at finer resolutions than parameter regularization, and
parameter regularization to better performance at coarse resolutions. c©IFAC 2003
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1. INTRODUCTION
In general the identification problem for dis-
tributed hydrologic systems focuses on a single
catchment and a limited observation period. For a
hydrological model to be a useful tool in planning,
it should be possible to apply that same model to
other locations or time periods without redoing
the full identification step or having to collect
large amounts of observations. Another reason
for not changing the model structure at different
situations is to keep model results compatible with
earlier results and therewith reasonably straight-
forward to interpret. On the other hand, it has
become clear from numerous studies that a cer-
tain amount of re-calibration is always required
in catchment modelling. The question remains
however, which parameters in the model are best
suited for this purpose, how to determine the pa-
rameter values from data and at which resolution
to define the model. In view of previous work on
model (re-)calibration, especially the last question
is interesting since the choice for the resolution at
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which a hydrological problem is defined is often
not discussed nor explained. This is a remark-
able situation, since a simple count of variables
in any realistic hydrologic problem shows that
the available observations alone cannot contain
sufficient information to determine a distributed-
parameter model to a reasonable degree, even
not if the problem is limited to the re-calibration
of a few parameters. Hence, the problem is ill-
posed. When seeking a way to identify a model
in face of ill-posedness, a common approach in
many engineering disciplines is the development of
an alternative model structure, with fewer degrees
of freedom and a more suitable parameterization.
However, as pointed out above, in hydrological
problems the change of model structure is often
undesirable since it would render the model in-
compatible with other applications or make the
model results difficult to interpret. Therefore the
problem is usually handled by using additional
information, in the form of assumptions about pa-
rameter values and relations between parameters.
Here the aim is now to provide such a follow-up by
considering a regularization approach to combine
a set of calibrated catchment scale models of over-
land flow with additional observations. Section
2 presents the regularization approach to solve
the estimation problem for a general class of ill-
posed time-varying linear models of overland flow.
In Section 3 regularization is applied to predict
overland flow in the study catchment. This is
followed by an inter-comparison of various ways to
re-calibrate models in Section 4. The implications
of the results are discussed and conclusions are
drawn in Section 5.
2. CALIBRATING A HYDROLOGICAL
SYSTEM THROUGH REGULARIZATION
Conversion into standard linear time varying form
It has been shown by van Loon and Keesman
[2000] that a large class of hydrological systems,
which vary in time and space and are often non-
linear, can be represented by a linear time-varying
state-space model of the following form
xk = AkBkCkxk−1 +Akuk (1)
yk = Hkxk + ek (2)
where xk contains M state variables for each
of the L spatial units and the input vector uk
contains at least L elements at time instant k
(but uk may be larger, depending on the struc-
ture of Ak and the amount of input variables).
The structured matrices Ak, Bk and Ck (tran-
sition matrices) contain time-varying coefficients
θk which are stochastic functions of xk−1 or uk
and can only take values between zero and one
(0 ≤ θk = f(xk−1,uk) ≤ 1). In what follows the
states are the stored soil water (sk,l), the overland
flow due to infiltration excess (rk,l), the overland
flow due to saturation excess (tk,l) and the cu-
mulative soil moisture content (wk,l) all in mm.
The effective rainfall (pk,l), that is the difference
between rain and evapotranspiration, is the input
to the hydrologic system. The vector yk contains
P observations and the matrix Hk is an obser-
vation matrix which relates the state variables to
the observations, and the output error vector ek
contains modelling as well as observation errors.
In the following, the focus is on either on-line
estimating the unknown coefficients in the tran-
sition matrices or estimating the state variables
at time instant k from observations available at
time instant k (parameter and state estimation
respectively).
To apply the estimation techniques the above
equations are converted to the following standard
regression form
yk = Dkmk + ek (3)
where yk is a vector with measured values,Dk the
design or data matrix with known values, mk a
vector with values to be estimated, and ek a noise
vector. The way in which (1) and (2) have to be
transformed to obtain (3) depends on whether we
consider parameter or state estimation.
For parameter estimation substitute (1) into (2),
so that
yk = [HkAkBkCk]xk−1 + [HkAk]uk + ek(4)
where xk−1 will be substituted by its estimate
x̂k−1, which is common practice in nonlinear pa-
rameter estimation problems with output error
structure. In what follows xk−1 is estimated using
(1)
x̂k−1 = Ak−1Bk−1Ck−1x̂k−2 +Ak−1uk−1(5)
and x0 is assumed to be known.
Hence, the known vectors x̂k−1 and uk are put
into the data matrix Dk, and all the unknown
parameters in Ak, Bk, Ck and Hk are put in
the parameter vector mk. A detailed derivation
is given in Appendix C of van Loon [2001]. Con-
sequently, (4) can be rewritten as (3) with ob-
servation vector yk
.=
[
yk(1) yk(2) . . . yk(P )
]T ,
D the design matrix which embodies the geom-
etry as well as inputs to the system, and mk
.=[
θk(1) θk(2) . . . θk(Q)
]T with Q = MPL + PL
the size of the model parameter vector. Besides
the P observations there are some additional
constraints. These arise from the fact that the
columns of the transition matrices in the original
model (1) sum to unity. These constraints form a
set of additional linear equations
ycons,k = Dcons,kmk (6)
Even with these additional hard constraints there
are, for any realistic distributed hydrological prob-
lem, relatively few observations available com-
pared to the number of model parameters, so
that information is lacking to determine uniquely
all the model parameters,i.e. the problem has an
almost singular regression matrix since Dk has
many more columns than rows.
When considering state estimation we propose to
rewrite (1) and (2) as follows,
yk − [HkAk]uk = [HkAkBkCk]xk−1 + ek(7)
which again can be written into the regression
form of (3), where now mk is defined as mk =
[xk−1(1) . . . xk−1(4L)]. Similar to (6) equality con-
straints on the states can be formulated, e.g. de-
rived from the global mass balance
L∑
l=1
(sk,l + rk,l + tk.l − pk,l) = 0 (8)
∀ k = 1, . . . ,K or after some manipulation (see
Appendix A in van Loon and Keesman [2000])
vT [xk−1 − x̂k−1] = 0 (9)
with v .=
[
1(1) . . . 1(3L) 0(1) . . . 0(L)
]T and
x̂k−1
.= Ak−1Bk−1Ck−1x̂k−2 − Ak−1uk−1 Note
that the vector v, comprising a (1, 3L) sub-vector
with ones and a (1, L) sub-vector with zeros,
simply allows a summation of the first three
variables (each defined at L spatial units) of x,
viz. s, r, and t. By defining Dcons,k = vT and
ycons,k = vT x̂k−1, (9) can be written in the
form of (6). Notice that in this approach the
dynamic hydrologic system equations are added as
equality constraints, see (9), to the regression-type
model (3). A more conventional to to the afore-
mentioned problems would be based on observer-
theory where design and updating of the gain
matrix plays a central role. The reasons for not
using conventional techniques for our problem is
to avoid the tuning of the gain matrix, which is a
laborious task for the set of models under study.
Discrete inverse theory
The concept of the generalized or pseudo-inverse
(G, see [Rao and Mitra, 1971]) is used to find a
solution to (3). The exact form of the generalized
inverse depends on the problem at hand. Some
frequently used generalized inverses are G =(
DTD
)−1
DT (least squares solution) or G =
DT
(
DDT
)−1
(minimum length solution). For a
given generalized inverse, the unknowns at each
time instant k can be estimated from
m̂ = Gy (10)
where the subscript k is omitted for ease of nota-
tion.
The relation between the estimated and the true
model parameters (mtrue) follows from inserting
(3) in (10), so that
m̂ =mtrue + (GD− I)mtrue +Ge (11)
where the Q×Q matrix GD (≡ R) is an orthogo-
nal projection matrix, which is often referred to as
model resolution matrix. Since in general E(m̂) 6=
mtrue, except when m̂ is the least squares solution
so that GD = I with E(Ge) = 0, it follows
that it is likely to be biased. Notice that the
estimated parameter vector is a function of the
true parameter vector, the deviation of the model
resolution matrix from the identity matrix, and
some mapping of the output error.
Similarly, the estimated model parameters m̂ may
be used to evaluate how well predictions by the
model correspond to the observed data through
ŷ = Dm̂ (12)
where ŷ is the predicted output y. By substituting
(10) into (12) and applying the same ordering as
in (11) the following expression is obtained
ŷ = y + (DG− I)y + e (13)
Here the P×P matrixDG(≡ N) is called the data
information matrix. This matrix describes how
well the predictions match the original data, apart
from the observation errors in e. The diagonal
elements in the information matrix indicate how
much weight a datum has in its own prediction.
Another measure for model quality is the covari-
ance matrix of the estimated model parameters
(C
m̂
). The resolution matrix, information matrix
and model covariance matrix are useful to define
the criteria of a good inverse and thus implicitly
good measures of the model quality, e.g. [Backus
and Gilbert, 1968]. On the basis of some norm
of (R − I), (N − I), or C
m̂
trade-off curves can
be constructed (see e.g. [Hansen, 1992, Menke,
1989]). A rather popular technique, due to its
robustness and the avoidance of using the covari-
ance matrix, is generalized cross-validation [Golub
et al., 1979, Hansen, 1998, Wahba, 1977], which
amounts to the minimization of the generalized
cross validation function
fgcv =
‖y −Dm̂‖22
(trace(DG− I))2 (14)
where G is the matrix to be chosen. It is based on
the philosophy that if an arbitrary element yi is
left out, the corresponding solution should predict
this observation well; and that the choice of the
solution should be independent of an orthogonal
transformation of y [Hansen, 1998]. This function
fgcv will be used in what follows to find a proper
generalized inverse G.
Solution method
The generalized inverse G for our ill-posed prob-
lem can only be formed by including prior in-
formation to reconstruct unknown system prop-
erties and/or regularization (dampening) factors
to reduce instabilities. Therefore a set of soft con-
straints is added to (3), that is[
y
ρmpri
]
=
[
D
ρI
]
m+
[
e
epri
]
(15)
where I is a Q × Q identity matrix and ρ is
a so-called regularization parameter that will be
explained later. Since
rank(
[
D
ρI
]
) = rank(
[
D y
ρI ρmpri
]
) (16)
the problem can now be solved in a least-squares
sense.
At this point differences arise between the param-
eter and state estimation solutions. In the case
of parameter estimation we use the averages of
the stochastic parameters obtained from previous
experiments as prior information (mpri), whereas
in the case of state estimation we use the estimates
at the previous time instant (mk−1).
Depending on the regularization parameter ρ, the
solution to (15) will vary between the minimum
length solution (i.e. the solution based on prior
information) or the least squares solution in the
observation space. As noted above, generalized
cross-validation is used here to determine the de-
sired value of ρ. The generalized inverse therefore
gets of the following form
G =
(
DTD+ ρI
)−1
DT (17)
The solution is found by applying a number of
steps. The mathematical operations involved in
each step at each time instant k are fully described
in van Loon [2001], Appendix D. Since (4) varies
over time, at each time instant (k) a different so-
lution is obtained. In this study ρ varied between
3.4 10−4 and 4.7 10−2.
3. DESCRIPTION AND USE OF MODELS
AND DATA SETS
The regularization algorithm described in Section
2 requires a prior model in combination with a
data set. In this study a data set from the 200 ha
Horizontes catchment in Costa Rica is used. The
data set contains observations of rain, ground wa-
ter levels, overland flow, soil properties, vegetation
properties and topography (not discharge - since
this is to be predicted). The data was collected
from April 1996-August 1998 [van Loon, 2001].
In van Loon and Keesman [2000] a set of models
(with different structures and parameter values)
has been introduced to represent the hydrology
of the catchment. This set with prior models is
used here. The prediction is done for 15 individ-
ual rainfall events. Predictions are made in three
different ways: 1) in open loop form (i.e. only
using the required model inputs), 2) by applying
parameter regularization, and 3) by applying state
regularization. The prediction algorithm proceeds
by first rewriting the prior models in the form
of (3) and subsequently applying the algorithms
for open loop calcualtions, parameter and state
regularization for discharge prediction per rainfall
event. Not all the all the available data is used
for regularization but rather subsets of various
sizes. The largest subset only contains 75% of the
data, while the remaining 25% is used for vali-
dation purposes. The nine subsets are established
by a latin-hypercube sampling scheme, where 25,
50 and 75% of the observation time instants are
combined with 25, 50 and 75% of the observation
locations (thus yielding 9 combinations). In all
cases 25% of the observation time instants and
locations are used for validation. The naming of
the subsets is shown in Table 1. The relative root
mean squared error (RRMSE) of the discharge
prediction is considered for models at various res-
olutions and for the various sub-sets.
Table 1. Naming of nine sub-sets.
coverage coverage in space
in time 25% 50% 75%
25% 1.1 1.2 1.3
50% 2.1 2.2 2.3
75% 3.1 3.2 3.3
4. RESULTS
Overall model performance
The results for the open-loop prediction (without
using observations) are shown in Figure 1. The
figure shows the time-averaged RRMSE of the
discharge prediction for Horizontes as function
of upstream area, for different model resolutions.
In the same figure, also the RRMSE of the dis-
charge prediction for the calibration period is
shown. In both the calibration and the prediction
periods the RRMSE appears to decline for in-
creasing catchment size. In addition, the RRMSE
for the calibration period is considerably smaller
than that in the prediction period. The fact that
a larger RRMSE is found when considering a
smaller area, implies that the heterogeneity of the
small area is not represented well by the model;
the model units are too coarse to capture the
system heterogeneity at this scale.
Performance of state and parameter regularization
In Figure 2 the time-averaged RRMSE of the
discharge prediction is shown for both parameter
and state regularization, when using sub-set 1.1
of Horizontes (see Table 1). It shows that the
RRMSE for these situations is considerably lower
than that in the case of an open-loop prediction,
Fig. 1. Time-averaged RRMSE of discharge pre-
diction in Horizontes at six different measure-
ment locations for open-loop models: calibra-
tion (•) and prediction (×).
Fig. 2. Time-averaged RRMSE of discharge pre-
diction in Horizontes at different measure-
ment locations for models with parameter
(+) and state (o) regularization and com-
pared with calibration results (•).
at all resolutions but especially at the finer resolu-
tions. State regularization generally leads to bet-
ter predictions than parameter regularization (the
o lay below the + symbols). For the subcatchment
Horicajo similar results appear (not shown here).
In what follows the RRMSE of the predictions will
be averaged over the six measurement locations.
This allows to study the relation between the
amount of data used for conditioning, the model
resolution where the minimum RRMSE is found,
Fig. 3. RRMSE of discharge predictions by ap-
plying parameter regularization, for different
resolutions and observation densities.
and the value of the RRMSE itself. In Figure 3 the
RRMSE is shown for different observation densi-
ties (using the Horizontes data) when applying
parameter regularization. The average RRMSE
values of each plot in Figure 2 correspond to the
values in the upper left corners of the nine plots in
Figure 3 (+ in Figure 2) and Figure 4 (o in Figure
2). The cells in each of the nine sub-plots of the
figures are defined by Table 1, e.g. lowest obser-
vation densities are in the upper left corner. It
appears that for increasing observation densities
in general the RRMSE decreases, and in addition
the optimum RRMSE is found at the medium
space-time resolutions. Figure 4 shows the same
information when applying state estimation. By
comparing Figures 3 and 4 it appears that the
minimum RRMSE value for state regularization is
slightly smaller than that for parameter regular-
ization, but only at high observation densities and
at finer resolutions. The plots of RRMSE when us-
ing the Horicajo observations show a very similar
pattern. In general, state regularization leads to
better predictions at finer resolutions (that is with
a large number of spatial elements and small sam-
pling time) than parameter regularization, and
parameter regularization to better performance at
coarse resolutions.
5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Recall that in this study a so-called Tikhonov
regularization is applied to the problem of com-
bining model results with observations, in this
way leading to predictions that are far better
Fig. 4. RRMSE of discharge predictions by apply-
ing state regularization, for different resolu-
tions and observation densities.
than the open-loop predictions with the same
models. An objective and structured weighting
of both components has been achieved through
generalized cross-validation. Two regularization
strategies were compared, i.e. parameter and state
regularization. It was shown that both techniques
lead to similar results, which differ in some details.
Parameter regularization leads to better results at
low data availability, whereas state regularization
leads to better results at high data availability.
This result is consistent with the fact that there
are fewer parameters than states to be estimated.
State regularization realizes its best predictions
at finer resolutions than parameter regularization.
This can be explained from the fact that param-
eter regularization maintains the relative struc-
ture of the kernel functions over different spatial
units, and is in that way less flexible than state
regularization. The comparative advantage of this
flexibility appears at higher data availability and
finer resolutions.
It is important to note that the methodology
employed in this paper can relatively easily be
adapted to different models or observations. If a
hydrologic model can be written in state space
form (according to (1) and (2)), the solution al-
gorithm of Section 2 can be applied without any
adjustments. This is an important asset since it
means that different parameter distributed dy-
namic models can be evaluated with the same or
different data for regularization relatively easily,
without the requirement to include exactly the
same state variables in the model dynamics. This
point has been demonstrated by using a set of
models instead of a single model to generate pre-
dictions. The technique used in this study only
requires the solution of a series of independent
constrained linear regression problems, for which
there are numerous efficient solution algorithms
available.
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